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Coal, Lumber, Grain,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

as well 

your roof.

Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lumber?

If so, all you have to do fis loek

at the prices we are guoting fer

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

J. N. HERSHEY

as everything that is In

cluded in building, for interier er ex

terior work, from the Timber (n

your foundation te the Shingles em

4 large stock of Feed comstantly om hand. Highest cask price pad
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grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Speelalty

GARBER'S

Headquarters For

 

FLORIN, PENNA.

Poultry Goods and Disinfectant
If you are in need of any peultry foods it will pay yom to

get my prices before buying. I erry the following well kmown

» BARKER'S
PRATIS RUST'S
CONKEY GEYER'S
HES-ES

 

Also agent for Security €alf food and Gulvet, the great

cattle temie.

The Rexall Store

EAST MAIN STREET

DOOOOOOOOOOO0OOO00O0ON00O0OOCOO00O000000000000000000 _ be—a—yery difficult

! ndred dollars |

w cléar pr from the fowls on the,

E. W. GARBER

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Are The Stars and Stripes Ready 2

 
 

Just now every loyal Americanlis considering that thought and

what it means.

ject but stripes play and important part in

Can you imagine anything finer than a cut-out decoratic:

endless

world.

over a plain stripe for a bedroom? We have an

from

the

We ao not want to digress

of these paperg in stock.

28-32 EAST

  
 

DEEDS

so vital a sub-

WALL PAPER

variety
Bn

BRINKMAN
ORANGE §Tq
THIRTY-ONE YEARS

LANCASTER, PA.

IN THE BUSINESS Li&lig.!
-

And Other Legal Papers Neatly and Accurately Prepared

IN S UjRA;N;CJE; of every description

TheChas. H. Zeller Insurance Agency

si

Oppositethe Post Office

Ei (= Bell Phene Ne. 67

IHENRY(G..CARPENTER,|Mgr..

Mount Joy, Pa-

It’s Clean-up Time
The sensible clean-up seasom, April and May, is at hand, Di-

sease germs hiding in neglected places about the homes and sur-
roundings are ready to attack. The Scouts have given
Many cities have responded to the call for
up weeks have been Or;

Is Mount Joy Prepaired ?
If not, .sound the call to Arms. Declare war on disease

By the use of our Strasburg
60c and $1.00 packages.

Sanitary fluids.

disinfectant just seven times as strong as Carbolic
Sale at

Chandler’s Drug Store
MOUNT JOY

10101100OE

preparedness. Clean-

germs
Put up in 10¢c, 26¢,

A 10c psekage makes two gallons of
Acid, For

PENNA.
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Before Buying Your

SPR.NG HAT

Look First at Our Stock
Aiany men are doing so and saving time, tiouble and money.

Jaunty shapes in the newest shades for young me.

Conservative shapes for the older ones.

Hats For All Men

Wingert&Haas
144 North Queen St., Lancaster,
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0
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0
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Farmers Column
VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR TH. FARMERS

VERY

Care and Feeding of Young Chicks
Shipping Poultry Products—Farms

Adapted to all Kinds of Poultry

The Little Things Will Count

The little things on the farm this

year will likely mean more than

ever before. The chickens, eggs,

butter, fruit, vegetables, ete, will

provide a living on most any farm

if attention is given to them. And

the living is the most important

and the most expensive item in the

farmer's account. Why not study

how to make a living with [little

things and leave the larger things

for cash income?

No one should start Into the

growing of poultry on a large scale

with the idea of getting much out of

fancy breeding and showing. Bet-

ter start with the production of a

fine line of table eggs and dressed

poultry and in the course of years

branch out into the fancy business.

It takes much more knowledge and

experience to handle the fancy side

than it doeg the practical side.

Poultry which is to be shipped

by mail must be marked perishable.

The carcasses must be suitably

wrapped in oiled paper, then In
heavy corrugated pasteboard, then

-an outside wrapper of good, strong

paper, or enclosed in boxes so Con-

structed as to protect the other par-

cels. Eggs in parcels

more than twenty pounds will be

accepted for local delivery when s0

packed as to prevent damage to

other mail.

There is

enough and time

farms to raise

kinds of fowls.

enough,

enough on most

several different

Not only could a,

room

kept, but turkeys, geese, ducks and

one lives within reach of a city or | 
matter to make

several a year in

farm. MUch depends upon the in- |

terest taken and the facilities for |

raising the birds and marketing the!

products.

Studies at the Missouri

tural experiment station

the following recommendations in

regard to the care and feeding of

young chicks. During the first two

days of the chick's life it should

rest and be kept warm. It is better

without having food until itis forty

eight hours old. Then the following

mixture should be fed in dry litter

and also in a shallow tray: three

i parts finely cracked corn, one part,

steel cut oats. Keep some of thisin

the litter at the time. Chicks should

have access to a clean drinking,

fountain which should be so con-
structed that they cannot get them-

selves wet. It ig also desirable to,

| glve them access to sour skim |
milk or buttermilk. Twice daily the |

| chicks should receive rolled oatsor
| the following mixture: three parts
| bread crumbs, three parts corn
| bread, one part boiled egg. This,

agricul- |

warrant

be moistened with sour milk.

finely cut green food should also be,
fed. Continue the

wheat, corn and oatg until the

chicks are four weeks old, chang: |

ing gradually from the flner tO

more coarsely ground feed. Keep!

the following mixture in a box

where chicks may run to it at all
times: 30 parts wheat bran, 30 parts |

corn meal, 30 parts wheat mid

dlings, ten parts beef scrap, sifted

fine, and one part bone meal. Keep

fine charcoal and grit where chicks,
may have free access to it. Feed
four times daily. Continue the green

feed and give the chicks milk. It,

may be advisable to feed a wet |

mash once a day at 4 p. m, Feed

corn and wheat. Chickens that are
not yarded should be fed corn and
wheat in litter as a scratch food

with the simplest rations possible. |
Clean food, consisting of cracked
and ground grain; animal food,
such as sour milk, butter milk, com-
mercial meat scrap and bone meal; |

fortable and dry quarters, freedom
from. lice and access to clean, fresh
earth are essentials for successful
brooding.

EE—

Left Large Estate

The inventory of the personal es-

tate of Mrs. Mary L. Baer, dec., late

of Lancaster, widow of Reuben A.

Baer, hag been filed. It is made up

of stocks, bonds, mortgages and

other securities and the aggregate is
$362,139.19. Her largest holdings
were 275 shares of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company appraised at $55
| per share, a total of $15,125 and 235
shares of the Farmers Trust Com-
pany appraised at $255 per share, a

total of $59,925. She had on deposit
subject to check $36,676.59.

The inventory of $362,139.19 does

not include the valuable residence

on East Orange street. The founda-
tion of her fortune was laid by her
deceased husband, ag the publisher

of Baer’'s Almanac, a German Week:

Iy paper and a book store. She add-
ed largely to it since his death by

_ profitable investments.

The commonwealth of Pennsyl

 

feed |

|

|

welghing | 
large flock of pure bred chickens be

guineas could also be raised. Where

| good shipping facilities it would not |

| to the home

| extent that we

|

|

clean water, plenty of shade, com- «ad run down that I could not do my

ELDERLY WOMEN
SAFEGUARDED

Tell OthersHow They Were
Carried Safely Through

Change of Life.

Durand, Wis.—‘‘1 am the mother of
fourteen children and I owe my life to

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com-
pound. When I was
45 and had the
Change of Life,
a friend recom-
mended it and it
gave me such relief
from my bad feel-
ings that I took
several bottles. I
am now well and

= healthy and recom-
mend your Compound to other ladies.”
—~—Mrs. MARY RIDGWAY, Durand, Wis.

A MassachusettsWomanWrites:
Blackstone, Mass. — ‘‘ My troubles

were from my age, and I felt awfully
sick for three years. Ihad hot flashes
often and frequently suffered from
pains. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and now am well.”
—Mrs. PIERRE COURNOYER, Box 239,
Blackstone, Mass.

Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation, hot flashes,headaches, back-
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu-
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and dizziness, should beheeded
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has carried
many women safely through this crisis.

  

vania will receive five per cent. of |

that amount, or $18,106, she leaving

no ‘direct heirs. There are seven-

teen nephews and nieces to inherit

the estate. They live in all sec-

tions of the country.

——- —

SALUNGA

Mr. Frank Bair has settled in the

old homestead.

Mr. John Spangler is quite sick

with a complication of diseases.

We are informed that one resi-

dent of Baconville, folded his um-

brella under his arm and took

flight westward.

One or two tenants have failed to

vacate their late homes thus caus-

ing some ill feelings

tain individuals.

The day -of free pikes is coming

our way and we hope also the

waistless steam engine will soon be

among the things of the past.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas E. Miller on

Sunday entertained Rev. Hotten-

stein, Elias Eby and family, Samuel

Eby and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Kauffman.

Mr. Walter Peifer and sister Miss

KFlizabeth, made a run to Philadel-

phia, to visit friends and also at-

tended the Methodist Conference.

They returned highly pleased with

what they saw and heard.

Some of our April flittings were

the Shertzer family into the home

bought from Elias Homberger Jr.;

Al. Dattisman from the Jacob Herr

home to near Mastersonville; Harry

Gibble into part of Mrs. Susan New-

comer’s home; Roy Raffensberger

vacated by Samuel
|

mixture may be fed dry or it may ont at Chiques; Harry Strick-
er to the

| .very small amount of charcoal and | Howard Peifer; Ben T. Rogers to

home purchased from

Gap, Pa.; and J. Howard Peifer into

mixture of the home vacated by Amos Bertz-
fleld.

The procession of movings or

flittings is turning out to such an

of our latest neighbors.

weather for moving and gardening

has thus far proved extremely try-

ing to the most patient housekeeper

but the time is not very distant

when spring fever will succeed.

While pointing our pencil

our eyes out of the window and be-

hold an auto completely enshrined

in a cloud of dust where one week

ago it required a good strong en-
only what the chicks will eat up Eine to drive a car through six or
clean before going to roost. Change 8 inches of Lancaster county mud

gradually from chick foodto cracked | ©" OUT Harrisburg plke.

 

FOR SALE—A 10d as new 2-burs|
er gasoline gtove in Al condition |

and should also have access toa COP $16 but will sell very cheap as
dry mash in a hopper where they N&Ye D0 further uge
can help themselves. Raise chickens °fHce. u

Call at thie

HOW THIS MOTHER
Got Strength To Do Her Work

air Haven, Vt — “1 was so nervous |

sousework for mylittle tamily of three.

¢ had doctored for nearly

t

vo years with-

sat help. One duyfre: out Vinol,

nd thanks to it, my b~a.th has been re-

stored so I am doing aii m; housework

nce more. I am telling a.l my friends

<hat Vinol has done for me.”’— Mrs.

james H. EDDY :

Vinolis a delicions cod liver and iron

tonic which ereates a healthy appetite,
«ids digestion and makes pure blood

W. D. CHANDLER & CO.
DRUGGISTS

MOUNT JOY, PENNA,

 

THE BULLETIN, MT. JOY, PA.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
 

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week

 

Misder Drucker: Ich sa ollagabut

in da tseitinga os dale fun unsera

hoch-galarna kolietsh karls bong sin

der bower bleibt im dunkla shdecka

de weil os es ivarich fun da weld

forwarts marchd. Se sawga es kla

rode shool-hous uf em hivvel un’s

meetin-houg druna in da valleg gai-

na tsu'm grund wun’s guvarmend

net ebbeg dut far nei laeva ufshtai-

ra im lond, Ovver ols en rool kumt

80 gabloudar fun windseck 08 man-

er im moul hen os im harn. Des is

yusht en sign os de profate, so

wohl os de narra, nuch net ol dote

sin. De fackt is, der bower wawr

nuch immer der bei-shta fu's guvar-

mend, ar wawr nuch immer nachter

tsu’m hartz fun weldicht und hmi-

lisha socha os de grosa biksa wu

rum gaina blosa und gassa und wis-

sa duch harly der unarshid gshwish-

a ma saik buck und en shofe-buck.

Es wawr nuch immer der bowers

bu fu'm klana rode shool-hous os

de bizness fun da shtot injineerd

hut, und so wart’s immer bleiva.

De grosa windseck denka der

bower hut ken blesser und nix far 
| sei gadonka

i leit hen de opry heiser und pickter

| p
| net ferlussa.

between cer- |

kastor-ale.,

can soon have the

pleasure of recognizing and judging.
The

we cast

| laesa sella:

, und

 
 
 

coLuMByA. PA.

The Housel ci Quality
ctured by   Manuf

  

druf feedra. De shtot- |

und monkey shows und leckturs und

guwarnisha porra in gamorgedgda

karicha. De shtetlar hen hub, sho

   

 
und institoots und law-soots und |

kKulra-morbus. Ovver der bower is

Olle fiee-yawr so reg- |

de pee-wee peifd

und des is em bower

lar os

fendu aw,

Jawtalkwa.

Ich wil ansicher dawg lewar seks

shdund drous shta im wedder em

groyer obhoricha os shlofag dorich

en gamorgedgda bredich. i

Um bower sei Jawtalkwa dut der

groyer eg bredicha, ovver yader eb-

ber grickt aw en chance pawr war-

ta nei-sawga. Olsamol grickt mer

pawr warta tsu feel nen, we Ich

hob on da letshta fendu, und derno

Sel

but ar mern olda wul-shdramicha |

ku op-g'shloga. Malinda hut se ga-

haesa, ovver mer sawga Lindy far

kotz. Des is ains fun sella kee os |

wul-shdramicha budder inwend hes.

Far kumen is ar so shtarick os |

der huckster druf hucka mug der

gongs waik noch em mariick far'n

im waggo holda. Wu mer se nuch

hen neksht harebsht wella mer de

gong ku uff-shoffa tsu soleledar un

hussa knep. On dem saima Jawtal-

kwa hov Ich aw en shanghi asel

kawft, und mit da Lindy huts en

guda foor gamocht far op’ry musick.

Ovver der asel hut tsu deef boas

g'sunga far der Lindy era soprano

bis Ich eei shdim lubrikaid hob mit

Nou singt der asel “Aw-geaw!”

De Lindy se singt ‘“‘Moo!”

Und olle kolb um waik noch blart

On unser briddle ku.

Der necksht Jawtalkwa is beim

koriander Fedkessel und #0 gaid’s

in da roi rum, olle dawg far pawr

wucha. Der groyer fongt sel bred-

ich aw um hous kumt asu’'m awmen

os da shteer. Deg gebt en wunar-

bawr grose farsomiung. Dere Kori:
ander hut olles advertised, fun win-

dla shpella tsu wedder-hawna, Bel

da ardickel uf seim endu bobeer

sawgt’s olles wart farkawft far der

hock dawler, un on aim blods hut’s

“Olle sort kicha g'shar

da Mrs. Fedkessel era eck-

shonk gaid mit.” Ovver ees sheind

der drucker hut pawr warta unfar-

huft net nei grickt, und nou sawgt:

“Olle sort kicha g’shar und de Mrs.

Fedkessel gaid mit.”

Des mocht em Koriander sei Jal-

talkwa orick popler. De De Patriot-

ick Sassiety fun Witmenner hut de-

ceid en fulla delegashun shicka un

wun de Mrs. Fedkessel en guder

figger bringt mecht Ich selver en

Jaltalkwa nuch adverteisa.
—~ ori

 

ROWENNA

Master Harry Knisley

monia.

Miss Iva Albright was at Lanecas-

ter last Thursday morning.

Howard Shue of Harrisburg, was

at H. Glatfelter’s last Thursday.

Mrs. Fanny N. Engle, who had

been living in Ohio the past year

spent last Tuesday at D. H. Hyer’s

had pneu-  
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Albright]

spent some time at Philadelphia|

and Mays landing, N. J. having

gone last week. |

Mr. Fi Stoner was at Elizabeth-
town last Thursday to see This!

mother Mrs. Barbara Stoner, who

had grippe.

A Sunday School was

the FEvangelicals at

organized
bv

were in attendance.

Tt was a mistake In last week's

fssme. George Eonply’s Ald not move

tin last Thursday. Fnele Mumma

moved on the Georze Rhoads place

above Rowenna and ANan Zion's fo

the Qlatfelter place.

fonga de | sme
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Reich’s | 2

Church on- Sunday. A large number

Wednesday, April 5, 1916.

 

  
   

     

  

 

   
  

 

‘Worth Careful Thought
Do you read the label to know whether

your baking powder is made from cream
of tartar or, on the other hand, from alum

or phosphate ?

   
     
        
       
  
  

  
  

Royal Baking Powder is made from

cream of tartar, derived from grapes, and

adds to the food only wholesome qualities.

     

  

  

     

Other baking powders contain alum or

phosphate, both of mineral origin, and
used as substitutes for cream of tartar
because of their cheapness.

Never sacrifice quality and healthful-

ness for low price,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York
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OUR NEW DEPARTMENT
You can furnish your home, HERE, COMPLETE, at a saving

. of 10 to 26 per cent by going just a Half Block from the crowd-
ed and high rent district.

4 We have often been asked the question, “Why don’t you have
. stoves?”
3 After careful consideration of the many lines of stoves, we
. decided on the celebrated LEHIGH line. These are very high
» grade stoves, embracing beauty, grace and exceptional qualities.
. We have on our floor about thirty different styles from which to
s select. We respectfully invite our many patrons to examine this
: beautiful line, whether you are in need of a stove at this time or
. not. It will be a real pleasure to show them, Prices range from
hb $22 to $82.
4 FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS.
3 For the benefit of those who have not been able to take
* advantage of our exceptionally low prices during our February
. Sale, we wish to announce that the Special February Prices on
. for a few days in
: It will pay you to see our stock and get our prices be-
fo “A DOLLAR SAVED, IS A DOL-

i"

Furniture and Floor Coverings will prevail

March.
fore making a final decision.
LAR EARNED.”

‘Westernberger, Maley & Myers
125 and 127 E. King St., LANCASTER, PA.

4
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.50
Round Trip

WASHINGTO
The National Capital

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

 

SUNDAY
APRIL 9

 

Lancaster ...5:45 A. M. Elizabethtown ..6:23 A. M.
Landisville .. ..5:58 A. M. Conewago .. ...6:33 A. M.
Mt. Joy .. .. ..6:0t AM Middletown .. ..6:42 A. M.

Florin .. .. ...6:13 A.M. Steelton .. .. ..6:52 A. M.

Returning, leaves Washington ....5:50 P. M.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

101000C0TO

Buy ThemHere|}
I have a complete line of 80W shoes for all fest at frem

Se to $106. Drop in and ose em

I have ene of the latest elestrically equipped shops to do

repair work. Best white oak leather used. Werk dome while

Bring your shoes Whek you come to town, do yowr

and eall for thom when you are ready to go home.

bo waiting for you. All work guaranteed

SPECIAL
CAT'S PAW AND SPRING STMP RUBBER HEELS PUT

ON FOR # CENTS.
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Harry Laskewitz

EAST MAIN STREET HOUNT JOV, PA

STORE OPEN BEVERY EVENING.

DO

  

FEFEEEEEEEEEEIEEEELEEEEEEEEFNEEEELEXEEEERAEE KEELES EEE EEE

GOOD FURNITURE

5) "

Is the only kind I sell—Furniture hat is Furniture

A Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desk

Extension and Other Tables

Javenports, China Closets

Kitchen Cabinets

7 In Fact Anything in the Furni-
! tare Line

\

&=3

  

   

 

UNDERTAKING And

EMBALMING

  
    

 

(    
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